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by R W

ozens of high-spirited and affectionate fans of the
K-Dog & Dunebuggy café packed the beloved

neighborhood spot and spilled out onto the street on the
gloomy, humid Saturday afternoon of September . A
cheerfulness in the patrons’ faces masked the sad and
depressing reality that had brought them together: K-Dog,
one of the most popular gathering spots in Prospect
Lefferts Gardens, was closing forever in a few hours.

Drinks, live music and lots of chatter alluded to a fes-
tive affair but it was much like the band that kept playing
on the deck of the Titanic as it sank: lovely but over.

Gabrielle “Gabby” Lowe was Commander-In-Chief
of the beloved establishment, turning a forlorn retail foot-
print into a virtual community center that masqueraded
as a coffee shop and café.

The staff accepted packages for regulars and swept and
shoveled the sidewalk for the residential tenants upstairs.
The Maple Street School used it for deliveries and people
left keys there for friends. K-Dog was the main ticket
sales location for the annual PLG House Tour. It hosted
movie nights, game nights, knitting groups and it was a
mini art gallery displaying work by local artists on its
walls. Free and alternative newsletters and other publica-
tions – including this one – saw K-Dog as the most vital
retail conduit in the neighborhood for dropping off their
publications for residents to read.

There was rarely any space left to post flyers or busi-
ness cards on the large community bulletin board just
outside the entrance where yoga instructors, music teach-
ers, math tutors, geek repairmen, apartment or roommate
seekers, masseuses, contractors, website designers, dog
walkers, landscapers, trash removers, personal trainers,
karate instructors, musicians and singers advertised their
services, needs or up-coming performances.

The menu consisted of home-cooked meals featuring
handmade sandwiches, imaginative soups, salads and all
manner of fresh pastries, breads, strong coffee and rich
teas. Customers bussed their own tables.

Wi-fi friendly, K-Dog & Dunebuggy was the remote
office for many customers who spent hours of the day
there on their various digital devices entertaining them-
selves or conducting personal and professional business.

Gabby moved to Lefferts Manor in  and fell in
love with it. With her background in restaurant manage-
ment, she decided to take a big leap and provide a kind of

food service amenity that hadn’t existed here. In October
of , she signed a lease for the space at  Lincoln Rd.
and formally launched K-Dog & Dunebuggy on March
, .

Little did she know that K-Dog would become a pio-
neer that would elevate Lincoln Rd.’s retail character to a
fledgling Restaurant Row, all the more so after restaurant
entrepreneur Jim Mamary, following  visits with Gabby
for reassurance, later opened the hugely popular Café
Enduro and later, Lincoln Park Tavern.

So why did a place so popular close up shop?

Part of the answer is the financial disillusionment, lack
of family time and chronic exhaustion that comes with
being the sole owner of a food service establishment that
demanded hands-on attention  ⁄ .

But what sealed K-Dog’s end was the stress, strain and
chronic exhaustion Gabby says she suffered for more than
a year attempting to win a manageable lease with her
landlord, who owns much of the commercial and residen-
tial property on K-Dog's side of the street. She believed
she was being steered towards a bad business deal, and
disagreed with the landlord’s insistence to convert to a
bakery and spend big dollars remodeling the facade.

Exasperated with the whole situation, Gabby felt
compelled to reassess K-Dog’s future. (continued on page 4)
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Oct30–Nov13 "The Neighborhood Show"—Crafts, Dance,
Live Music and Spoken Word. 552 Flatbush Ave.(The old Mike’s International).
Hours: Mon–Fri, 2-8pm; Sat, 10am–8pm; Sun 12–6 pm; Free
Nov15 Last day to pay LMA membership dues if you wish to receive a
Christmas wreath.
Dec3 LMA members wreath distribution. Volunteers welcome. Please
contact Mary Miller at mary.h.miller@gmail.com.

Politicos at LMA Meeting Assert
Stingy Congress and Conniving

Banks Perpetuate Bad Economy
by M P

Some of Prospect Lefferts Gardens elected representatives accused a
“do-nothing” Congress and shyster banks for retarding the nation’s
economic recovery and crimping their ability to serve their con-
stituents effectively.

As if the threat of a double-dip recession and  million unem-
ployed were not bad enough for the nation, PLG’s elected officials
charged that Republicans’ seemingly personal disdain for President
Barack Obama and his job-creation plans —in step with tight-fisted
lending policies by banks— are hurting consumers, job seekers, small
business, homeowners and the middle and working classes.

“It’s almost as if these [Congressional Republicans] are deliberate-
ly doing all they can to keep people unemployed rather than see the
President’s jobs plans succeed,” charged our U.S. Rep. Yvette Clarke at
the Lefferts Manor Association’s general meeting Oct.  at Church of
the Evangel. “They’ve taken this presidency very personally.”

“I swear, I don’t see how the President can play golf with [Speaker
of the House] John Boehner. I couldn’t be that friendly with him or
the Tea Party given some of the surreal stories they say about him.”

Clarke said she was personally offended that the first African-
American president had to produce a birth certificate to prove his
citizenship and few voices in the mainstream media stepped up to
condemn the insult.

Joining her at the packed church meeting hall, where about 
LMA members and neighbors gathered, were Borough President Marty
Markowitz, State Sen. Eric Adams, and Councilman Mathieu Eugene
—an impressive turnout by elected officials in a non-election season.

Clarke, who has lived in the our area her entire life, abandoned her
prepared text to speak unscripted and angrily about the lack of coop-
eration in Congress to get the nation moving. She said she believes
some of her colleagues on the Republican side are (continued on page 2)

Gabby Lowe, founder of K-Dog & Dunebuggy, fought back tears on the
last day of business. photo: Bob Marvin

So Long K-Dog&Dunebuggy—
We’ll Never Forget You

Empty Restaurant Space Begins a New Life as Culture Hub

Pop-Up Art Exhibit Brings PLG Neighbors Together
by Milford Prewitt
Many of the bold and colorful, Impressionistic
paintings of mundane, everyday life scenes in
Prospect Lefferts Gardens by painter Brian
Fernandes were not what they seemed.

If you looked close enough, things were not
what they appeared to be at first blush: a
bunch of teens who huddled up in one paint-
ing appear to be up to no good until you real-
ize they are actually marveling at a friend’s
new baby; a pit bull leaping up joyfully in his
handler’s leash to lick and greet a
human friend projects a shadow like
a beast from Hell on the sidewalk; and
even Fernandes, who painted himself
in a three-panel self-portrait buying
beer, builds a bridge of communica-
tion to a young child.
In fact, communication and neigh-

borhood togetherness was the under-
lying theme of “Between Neighbors,”
an exhibition held in a pop-up art
gallery located in the long mothballed
retail space that used to house Mike’s
International Restaurant.

Fernandes moved into this neighborhood
nearly a year-and-a half ago. He became
transfixed with the idea of opening a gallery
space in the closed restaurant and
approached the landlord and State Sen. Eric
Adams, who immediately lent his support.

But it would be the clout and ability of
PLGArts and PLGNA — in their first-ever joint
marshalling of resources — to make the
gallery a go by getting the insurance and mar-
keting the event. Also lending a hand were the

Brooklyn Arts Council and the Citizens Com-
mittee For New York City.
Both the opening night (Oct. 13) and the

closing night (Oct. 23) drew the kind of crowd
that Fernandes was hoping would show up:
racially and economically diverse, young and
old, renter and homeowner, browser and
buyer.
Martin Ruiz, president of the PLGNA, said

the show represented a bold cultural change
in the neighborhood’s character.

“Without overstating it, I think this
is the rebirth of PLG,” Martin says.
“Art is one of those things that I’d like
to think is uniquely human and as
such, brings them together.”

The next pop-up event in the space
will be “The Neighborhood Show,” a
diverse mix of crafts, dance, art and
music. It will open Oct. 30 and run
until Nov. 13.

Artist Brian Fernandes in front of his
three-paneled self-portrait depicting
him buying beer. photo: Milford Prewitt

At the LMA’s fall general meeting Representative Yvette Clarke blasted her Republican
colleagues for exacerbating the nation’s economic condition. LMA President Ben
Edwards looks on. photo: Celestine Thompson
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By Milford Prewitt
Is it possible a neighborhood can experience growing diver-
sity even as its largest demographic group recedes?

If that neighborhood is Prospect Lefferts Gardens, the 
2020 Census says it’s not only possible, it’s verifiable.

The Census Bureau’s decennial count of every person in 
the U.S. reports that PLG has never been more diverse. But 
the African American demographic—once 78 percent of the 
nine census tracts that makes up PLG—has fallen almost 30 
percent in the past decade and currently makes up slightly 
more than half of the residential base.

“What these [census] numbers show us is that diversity 
isn’t dependent on Blacks,” says Keith Mack, a Corcoran real 
estate agent and Midwood 1 resident who notes that higher-
income renters and affluent home buyers—who often are not 
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Black—are changing the neighborhood’s demographic mix.
Add that trend to retirees and older neighbors who bought 

decades ago and are now leaving the city, Mack adds.
“There’s reverse migration, like Bette [Cunningham] and her 

sisters, for example, who are moving back to the South Carolina 
town where they were born.”  The Cunninghams sold their Bed-
ford manse for $2.7 million this summer. (See story on page 2.)

Two recessions, a severe shortage of affordable housing, 
gentrification, stagnant wages, lingering and punitive Trump-
era tax disallowances on the working and middle classes, and 
families cashing out of decades-owned homes (in transactions 
that sometimes exceed $2 million) are changing the complex-
ion and economic image of the neighborhood.

“Gentrification has been sweeping Black and Brown fami-
lies from their generational homes for decades now,” says PLG 

I N  M E M O R I A M

Beverly Ballard, CPA Whose  
Teenage Dreams Included  
PLG Homeownership,  
Dies in Midwood Home at 71
As a teenager in the late 1960s, Beverly Ballard took a 
bus from her family’s St. Marks Avenue home in Crown 
Heights to James Madison High School in Sheepshead Bay.

Part of the commute took her through Lefferts Manor 
where, over the course of her high school career, she fell in 

love with the Manor’s tree-lined streets 
and dignified half-century-old homes.

She became inspired by the street- 
scapes and the architecture to the  
extent that she vowed to herself to 
become a Manor homeowner one day.

Beverly Frances Ballard, who be-
came a certified public accountant, not 
only fulfilled her dream with the late 
1980’s purchase of a brownstone on 

Midwood 2, but she also died there in October, under hos-
pice care with breast cancer.

She was 71 years old.
Because she had been fighting the disease in private since 

2015, looked much younger than her age, and was full of 
vitality, her death shocked neighbors, some of whom re-
counted bumping into her running errands just weeks earlier.

 Moreover, Beverly was a fashionista and dedicated gym 
rat who, in the days before the pandemic, was addicted to 
the spinning classes at Crunch in Park Slope.

Regina Ballard, Beverly’s sister, said it was her sister’s 
daily commute to high school through Prospect Lefferts 
Gardens and her fondness for the neighborhood’s stately 
old houses that made Beverly commit herself, even as a 
teenager, to buy a home here one day.

“Plus, we had friends who lived there and they supported 
and encouraged her decision,” she added.

Beverly earned a bachelor’s degree in accounting and 
business administration from Baruch College and in 1987 
obtained her certified public accountant license. In 1998, 
she received an executive master of business administration 
from Baruch.

Her credentials enabled her to work as a tax preparer 
before mounting the career ladder at various public and 
private companies, financial institutions and corporate em-
ployers—including The New York Times.

But it was the Port Authority of New York and New Jer-
sey which she retired from in 2019 after a 26-year career.

She was on-site at the Twin Towers working for PATH 
in February 1993, when terrorists set off a van bomb in an 
underground parking lot at the World Trade Center. Six 
people were killed.

Beverly had many cultural and entertainment pursuits 
including fashion, music, museum exhibits, world travel, 
tennis, gardening, Broadway and Off-Broadway theatre.

She participated in a theatre group that provided discount 
tickets for colleagues, friends and family and worshipped for 
years as an active member of the Brooklyn Tabernacle.

One snapshot of her love of music occurred at the Pros-
pect Park Bandshell several summers ago when she partici-
pated in an audience sing-along to Prince’s “Purple Rain,” 
the movie screening that night.

Besides her sister Regina, Beverly is survived by her 
mother, Ivy Ballard; two uncles; one aunt; 19 cousins; and a 
host of friends and neighbors.

Faithful to her Brooklyn roots, Beverly was interred in 
the Evergreens Cemetery on Bushwick Avenue in Brook-
lyn on October 25.

Ed Cornelius, 45-year 
Resident of Lincoln 2, Lifelong 
Percussionist and Music 
Teacher, Dies at 93
Music was part of Ed Cornelius’s DNA.

At the age of four, encouraged by his talent-scout father 
who found gigs for jazz musicians, Cornelius showed an 
aptitude for the drums. 

He would later gravitate to piano, becoming a sought-
after studio and touring player for a few years.

But it was teaching music—not performing—that led 
to a distinguished 30-year career in New York City public 
schools.

Edward L. Cornelius died at 93 in September. He passed 
of an apparent heart attack approximately three weeks after 
admission to NYP Brooklyn Methodist Hospital on Sev-
enth Avenue.

Born in 1928 and reared in Bay Shore, Long Island, Cor-
nelius earned a master’s degree at the Manhattan School of 
Music, to which he became a generous donor over the years.

He performed and taught almost immediately after grad 
school, landing one of his earliest teaching jobs at Harriet 
Tubman elementary school in Harlem, where he met his 
wife, the former Annette Eustace.

In what would turn out to be a career affirming event, 
he discovered from an Ebony magazine profile a distant 
uncle, Victor Cornelius, a prominent violinist who lived in 
Copenhagen. In an era before Google, Ed tracked down 
the phone number and address for his uncle and traveled 
to Denmark where they played together in clubs for a few 
weeks and maintained close family ties for the rest of their 
lives. (Victor died in 1961.)

(It’s interesting to note that Victor had a grandson, Jan 
Cornelius—a jazz pianist and Ed’s great-grandnephew—

who performs in Europe and regularly jams in New York 
City.)

The late great jazz drummer Max Roach—husband of 
the late stellar jazz singer Abby Lincoln—would become a 
mentor of Ed’s.

Ed lived with Annette for 45 years in a beautifully  
appointed, century-plus-years-old Lincoln 2 brownstone  
they found in The New York Times in 1976. They kept and 
maintained the original molding, hardwood floors, pocket 
doors, and fireplaces with period mantels.

To get a dinner invite for a cookout in their landscaped, 
backyard patio garden was a summertime thrill.

 Privacy lovers at heart, they participated in only one 
PLG House Tour.

In addition to a baby grand piano, the couple main-
tained an extensive library of books and hundreds of vinyl 
long-playing records. 

Neighbors on Lincoln 2 hosted a birthday block party in 
Ed’s honor in March.

“He was so loved,” Annette said.
The Corneliuses were also decades-long followers of 

WBAI 99.5 FM, the listener supported, progressive talk 
and news radio station.

Soft-spoken with a raspy voice, Ed championed liberal 
politics and human rights and could be a fierce and cantan-
kerous opponent in a debate.

But he was decidedly abrupt and single-minded on one 
topic: his final arrangements.

Neighbor Joan Young recalled she and Ed got to chat-
ting a few years ago in front of her house as he was pushing 
past with his shopping cart. 

 “How old are you now, Ed?” she asked.  
Replying “Ninety,” Ed launched into a monologue about 

dying. He pooh-poohed the euphemisms “passed away,” 
“left us,” “laid down to rest,” “went to meet his Maker,” say-

ing, “When I die, I want them to 
say, ‘He DIED!’ ”

Outside of the mobility chal-
lenges of old age, he was in de-
cent health up until the end and 
suffered no chronic old-age mor-
bidities. He was mentally sharp 
and had been an avid swimmer at 
Eastern Athletic fitness club. 

Short, lean and walking with a 
stoop, Cornelius was a recogniz-

able figure in the Manor with his thick snow-white Afro 
and granny cart.

The Corneliuses were also decades-long members of the 
Park Slope Food Coop.

In addition to Annette and Jan, he is survived by several 
nieces and nephews.

Cornelius was a humble man who wanted neither a  
funeral nor memorial. 

His body was cremated.

resident Yvette Clarke, U.S. Rep. of the 9th Congressional 
District. She says while she welcomes the diversity, she re-
grets there is no national policy to keep people rooted in their 
neighborhoods and stem displacement.

“Conversations like these are the precise reason we cannot 
abandon the central tenets of President Biden’s Build Back 
Better Agenda,” she said in a statement. “Strengthening the 
care economy with childcare, paid leave and in-home and 
community-based care, investing in affordable housing, ex-
panding Medicare to lower prescription drug prices and to 
include vision, dental and hearing benefits, and more.

 “This is the sort of transformative change which I believe is 
critical towards tackling gentrification at the source.”

According to the 2020 Census, every racial or ethnic group 
grew in the neighborhood in the past 

PLG’s Paradox: Diversity Climbs, But Black Population Plummets, 2020 Census Says

(continued on page 2)
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By Milford Prewitt
When they bought 1880 Bedford Avenue in 1991 for 
$250,000, Brown Harris Stevens real estate broker Bette 
Cunningham and her two sisters did not envision that one day 
they’d get more than 10 times that amount for their 98-year-
old Flemish Bond, brick mini-mansion. But that’s just what 
happened in September when they sold their home for $2.72 
million—a record-breaking amount for a Prospect Lefferts 
Gardens home resale. In mint condition and lovingly deco-
rated and furnished over the years, the Cunningham home 
was renowned in the neighborhood for their annual Christ-
mas tree–lighting party. With Southern and modern design 
schemes, The New York Times called the house “a jewel,” in a 
2004 article about house tours. The sisters are transitioning 
into retirement and are looking for a change, part of which 
entails moving back to their family’s 200-acre farmland in 
South Carolina where they have built a new home. Bette’s 
sisters—one a wealth management executive and the other an 
ad executive—were unavailable for comment.

Was this idea of moving back home always in the plans?
It was always in my plan to return to the great homeland 
in South Carolina. But that doesn’t mean my life in Pros-
pect Lefferts and 1880 wasn’t great. It was, and I absolutely 
adored our house. I shared it with two sisters (luckily one was 
always on the road). Both sisters were fiercely private but also 
ready for change.

What do you look forward to in moving back home and 
where is it exactly?
I can say that my primary residence is located about 12 
miles northeast of Columbia and it’s in a very rural part of 
South Carolina. I looked forward to returning to my old sod. 
There’s so much history there that can be passed on for many 
more generations to come.

Like what? Tell me more.
The land has been in the family for many, many years. 
Great-great-grandfather and great-grandfather (father and 
son)—of Scottish and African descent—cultivated the soil 
and for over 100 years the land was profitable from farming. 
But when our grandfather passed on in the ’60s, the farming 
came to a halt. However, the 200-acre estate is still family-
owned. There are seven homes on the main compound, sev-
eral barns, three springs and a lake. The chimney from my 
great-grandparents’ home is still standing. The plan is to re-
store the barns for family events and to convert the chimney 
into a fire pit. 

Can you trace your family roots to slavery?
Yes, we traced our roots back nine generations. A family  
genealogist did this by using several different methodologies 
including a slave census but also complemented her research 
with previous family records and listening to stories told by 
some of our elders. A general census and ancestry.com were 
also instrumental in the research.

What condition was 1880 in when you ladies purchased it?
The façade was in good shape but the windows had been 
badly neglected over the years. We incurred a huge expense 
restoring and replacing them but somehow managed to get 
through it. It took lots of patience because the contractors 
took several months to complete the project. Inside the 
house had very good bones but was clearly in need of some 
TLC—Cunningham style.

You didn’t just own a beautiful home, you recruited them 
for the annual house tour.
I was involved in the house tour the very first year we moved 
into our house. I knew it was a good thing for the com-
munity. 1880 came on tour in 2004 and I remember feeling 
exhausted due to all the prepping. Later I felt well rewarded 
when so many folks showed up—many from out of town. 
But the 2015 house tour was my most memorable. It was the 
year after Carole Schaffer transitioned. Mary Miller spear-
headed the tour that year and as I recall it was lovely and so 
diverse. It was also the year the Duane Eubanks Jazz Trio 
performed at Bluebird. 

In addition to the house tour committee, you served on the 
LMA board and the Centennial Project.
I was on the LMA board for two years. I came on under the 
leadership of Pia Raymond and it was a pivotal time. The as-
sociation was in the midst of planning a centennial celebra-
tion and I was asked to serve on a committee with Carlene 
Braithwate, Vincent Lisi (now LMA president) and others. 
There really was no time for a formal introduction—I had to 
hit the ground running and vigorously worked to help make 
the gala a success. Thanks to Jim Mamary and Bluebird for 
hosting all the tastings.

What will you miss most about living here? 
I’ll definitely miss the house. I’ll also miss the energy and 
long walks in Prospect Park; the neighbors; as well as many of 
the lasting friendships developed over time. I’m already miss-
ing Bluebird and Camillo, two of my favorite spots. I suppose 
the cool Brooklyn vibe will remain with me indefinitely.

Neighbors Saying Goodbye
Cunningham Sisters Sell Home for Record Price. 
Moving Back to Family’s Century-Old Farmland in South Carolina. 
Hearts Remain in Lefferts Manor.

Lefferts Manor is known as a very pet-
friendly neighborhood. Fortunately for
those of us with fur families, more
services are becoming available right
where we need them.

Bow Wow Pet Boutique & Spa opened
in March on Rogers Ave., between
Rutland and Midwood Sts. The owners,
Tay and Georgia, both live in the area and
are dog lovers who worried about their
pets when they went off to their respec-
tive workplaces — Tay in the world of
legal marketing and Georgia in the world
of global real estate.

Both women, friends since high
school, were involved in the Baruch
Executive MBA program when corporate
life paled and they had a chance to
reinvent themselves.

Little did they realize how soon they
would put their business training to use
as they turned to establish a neighbor-
hood service that they wished they had
use of themselves: a pet boutique and
spa servicing both cats and dogs.

The boutique employs Andrea, a
professional dog groomer, Lance, a senior
professional cat groomer who provides

services in the cat owner’s home, and Dr.
Alex, a veterinarian with more than 20
years of experience.

Tay and Georgia are eager to offer the
kinds of help that can be a real blessing
for the busy Manor resident. They can
visit your home to feed and or walk your
furry friend during the day or if you are
kept late at work. Day and overnight
boarding are also available, as well as
veterinary services (Sundays 11 to 3).
Their pet taxi service can pick-up and
drop off for grooming or trips to the
airport. Grooming hours are 9 to 5,
Tuesday through Saturday, but because
they live in the area, Georgia and Tay are
more than flexible.

So let your next dog-walking jaunt take
you by Bow Wow Pet Boutique and Spa
to see what they can do for the four-
legged creatures in your life, or visit
www.bowwowpetboutiquenspa.com. You
can also follow them on Twitter or Face-
book. In the coming weeks followers will
be eligible to win prizes and discounts.

Mary Miller is a long time resident of the
Manor, organizer of the annual flower barrel
planting and Christmas wreath projects, and a
board member of the LMA.



LMA Meeting (continued from page 1)

“delusional” when you look at the kind of pork barrel projects they get
funding for in their home districts while Democrats discretionary
budgets go unfunded.

In response to a question whose answer proved to be an example of
what she was talking about, she said right now funding for various
AIDS programs in the district hang in the balance because Congress
has cut discretionary budgets—the money representatives normally
funnel home for community improvements and social programs.

Clarke said she supports the Occupy Wall Street movement, but
expressed regret that the protestors are challenging societal and eco-
nomic problems she thought earlier generations had solved long ago.

“I salute Occupy Wall Street,” she said. “Their voices couldn’t come
at a better time, but isn’t it ironic that here we are in  fighting the
same battles all over again? I mean, I thought some of these things
were taken care of before I was born: the right to get a job with decent
pay; the right to deal with honest banks; the right to decent, affordable
housing.”

With st Precinct commanders and other officers in attendance
and in rapt attention, Clarke said she is all for the decriminalization of
marijuana. But she said she was very upset by a recent New York Times
report that revealed that some narcotics detectives in the most elite
undercover squads had taken confiscated drugs from the evidence
rooms to plant on young black men during arrest when the alleged
perp had nothing illicit on them.

State Sen. Adams, a police officer for  years and critical observer
of his former employer, agreed with Clarke in expressing his concern
that young black men’s reputations and ability to land a job are being
ruined by frivolous stop-and-frisk arrests. Adams said he shares neigh-
borhood concerns that crime is going up in PLG, but arresting and
detaining the innocent is no way to get the job done. He argued that
local businesses could help reduce street crime if more operations
installed video cameras.

“I’m a big fan of security cameras,” he said. “One thing we know
about predators who are caught after video surveillance is that they are
repeaters and it helps the police tremendously.”

Adams indicated that there are government funds to help cover the
costs of video camera installation and he urged merchants to get in
touch with their local precincts to research what is available and what
kind of businesses qualify.

Like Clarke, Adams said he too supports the Occupy Wall Street
phenomenon. He noted that he has lost his discretionary budget in the
current legislature and is unable to provide funding to certain projects
he normally helped. But he lost his funding not from Republicans, but
Gov. Andrew Cuomo, a fellow Democrat, who secured the power to
consolidate the state senate’s discretionary budget allocations to one
account that the governor administers.

On another matter, Adams urged people to write New York State
Attorney General Eric Schneiderman in support of his refusal to sign
an agreement with other state attorneys general that would bring no
prosecutions against the big banks for their fraudulent lending and
accounting practices that led to the  financial collapse and subse-
quent mortgage crisis.

“It’s amazing, taxpayers gave a multi-billion dollar bailout to banks
who today are foreclosing on homeowners who got no financial sup-
port in their time of need,” he said. “Yet many of these banks are crim-
inally liable for what they did to the economy and now they are work-
ing on a deal with many of the state attorneys general to get a pass by
paying a small fine...Eric Schneiderman is to be complimented in not
signing this agreement and we should all write him and support him.”

Councilman Eugene told those in attendance that crime can only
be reduced when local residents and police form better lines of com-
munication, residents volunteer for community vigilance programs
and parents are more mindful of their children’s comings and goings.

“Why is a -year-old out at night?” Eugene asked. “That’s not a
question for the police to answer, that’s for us and the kid’s parents to
answer.”

Despite the budgetary restrictions that are hampering Adams and
Clarke, Eugene said he used his discretionary budget to spend about
 million in park improvements and after-school youth activities
throughout the district.

Borough President Markowitz also ran down a list of accomplish-
ments in the past year, though he stressed he is in no way in favor of
the express bus lines and bike paths that are removing car lanes
throughout the borough, including Rodgers Ave. in PLG.

“I think all of this stuff is an attempt to take cars out of New York
City,” he said. “I respect your opinion if you disagree, but I believe you
have a right to own and operate a car in this city and this express lanes
and bike paths are ruining that.”

Markowitz said he is concerned that too many big-box storage
facilities are opening in the neighborhood along Empire Ave. and he
is working with City Council to see if there should be a new zoning
restrictions to control the industry.

On a more upbeat note, Markowitz said the renovation of the long-
abandoned Loew’s King Theater on Flatbush near Tilden Ave. is on
schedule and is destined to become the “Beacon Theater” of Brooklyn
when it opens three years from now.

Captain Michael Telfer, 71st Precinct’s
New Executive Officer, Recounts PLG’s
Crime Prevention Gains and Setbacks

Although he didn’t join the st until earlier this year,
he clearly knew the neighborhood’s frustration with the
all-day loitering and suspected drug dealing that goes on
at the corner of Flatbush and Maple and centered around
Ray’s, the bodega.

He said undercover officers have attempted to make
buy-and-busts in the store several times, but surprisingly
they rarely see anything out of line or the perps are too
suspicious to do business with strangers. He said officers
have had more luck making arrests inside the liquor store
across the street from Ray’s where drug dealing can also
be flagrant at times.

He said one of the major problems in law enforcement
in PLG is that witnesses to crimes, for whatever reasons,
do not step forward to say something when they see
something or suspect something.

The notorious shooting on an August Saturday night
at the Sneaker Q sports apparel and sneaker store on
Flatbush is a case in point, Tefler noted. Despite streets
crowded with pedestrians and customers inside the store
that yielded leads to  persons who witnessed details of
the event when a man in a black Maserati shot into the
store, hitting another man who ran away before authori-
ties could arrive, not one witness gave police anything
more to work on. To this day, there have been no arrests
and the wounded man has never been identified.

Another problem that he confronts is that only  offi-
cers patrol the entire neighborhood from Flatbush to Utica
Avenue each shift and they are usually in patrol cars or on
scooters. He said uniformed foot patrol officers make up
that contingent occasionally and during special events.
“So imagine what happens when we make an arrest for
something and have to escort the suspect to the lock-up,”

he noted. “That’s two less officers on your streets.”
But with the coming graduating academy class, he is

optimistic that that he will gain the personnel to put more
officers on foot patrol along Flatbush.

Asked to comment on U.S. Rep. Yvette Clarke’s com-
ments earlier in the meeting, wherein she cited a New
York Times report that corrupt narcotics officers are con-
tributing to the disproportionate arrests of young black
men by planting confiscated drugs on suspects and in
answering a related question if such illegalities could be
going on in the st Precinct, Telfer said: “Normally when
I get questions like that I tell the person to get in touch
with public affairs,” he said. “There are bad apples in
every organization and the NYPD is no different.

“Do these things happen? Yes. But is it a systemwide
problem throughout the department? No. It was one nar-
cotics unit in Brooklyn South and it is being broken up
and people are being prosecuted.”

But he did not deny that racial profiling has been a
long, deep-rooted problem in the police department. In
fact, he has been a victim of it himself.

Recounting his early days on the job when he had to
report the theft of his own car, a fancy sports car, the
investigating officers didn’t believe him and turned what
should have been a routine Q-and-A into an interroga-
tion. Tefler brought the house down in laughter when he
noted: “Those guys were so good, by the time they were
finished with me, they had me convinced that I had stolen
my own car,” he said. “That’s right. I was about to confess
that I stole my own car.”

He urged residents to get involved with the communi-
ty patrol programs and to get children, especially teens,
involved in the precinct’s Explorer Program.

Lefferts Manor Echo

aptain Michael Telfer, the new executive officer of the st
Precinct, introduced himself to members attending the Lefferts
Manor Association’s fall meeting in October, revealing himself

to be a quick-witted, amusing speaker who genuinely loves being a cop
and especially being a cop in Brooklyn.

Telfer joined the st after a long stint in the Bronx. He was offered
promotions to administrative, desk-bound duties at other precincts. But
the -year veteran of the force and Jamaican native who grew up along
Flatbush Ave. said he loves Brooklyn and being a “street cop” too much
to spend the remaining years of his career in front of computer screens.

“I can’t think of anything I ever wanted to do more than be a cop, a
street cop,” he said. “Besides, I know that Flatbush has the best jerk
chicken in the city, too.”

A tall man, Telfer is akin to an operations officer at the precinct and
is second-in-command behind Insp. Peter Simonetti, precinct commander.

Bow Wow! (and meow, too)
by Mary Miller

Since March, neighborhood pets in
need of special spa pampering can
visit Bow Wow at 521 Rogers Avenue.
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2020 Census (continued from page 1)

10 years except the most historically dominant, African Amer-
icans, which fell 27.7 percent. 

Blacks accounted for 78 percent of PLG’s residents in 2010 
but squeaked out just 52 percent of the population base in 
2020, Census numbers relate.

Whites, Asians and Hispanic/Latinos saw gains in their 
rates of population growth despite the fact that overall PLG 
had a minuscule fraction of increase, up less than 1 percent 
to 37,409 residents. In 2010, the Census reports that 37,262 
people called PLG home.

The scant increase in PLG’s population contrasts with a 
soaring Brooklyn’s: up 9.2 percent, to 2.7 million. Were it a 
stand-alone city, Brooklyn would be the nation’s third largest, 
right behind Chicago.

 Whites more than doubled their numbers in PLG from 
4,545 in 2010 to 9,276, a 104 percent increase. Whites made 
up 25 percent of the neighborhood.

Asians jumped 119 percent, to 1,436.
Hispanic/Latinos were up 7 percent, to 4,456.
To tally the number of residents, the Census Bureau used 

the nine census tracts that closely—but not perfectly—align 
to the traditional map of PLG: Nostrand Avenue to Ocean  
Avenue, east to west, and Empire Boulevard to Parkside  
Avenue, north to south. The Lefferts Manor Historic District 
made up four (not perfectly) of the nine census tracts. 

One way N.Y. State Sen. Zellnor Myrie, who represents 
PLG as part of the 20th Senate District, intends to keep peo-
ple in their homes is by restoring tax credits for those who 
bought their homes long before gentrification began and who 
remained.

“As a lifelong PLG resident, I know the importance of pro-
tecting and honoring those who have stayed in our neighbor-
hood through thick and thin, and made it the place it is today,” 
he said. “That’s why I’ve introduced legislation to allow home-
owners who have remained in neighborhoods that gentrified 
to take advantage of tax credits that are now no longer avail-
able because of that same gentrification. 

“We must always make sure our neighborhoods remain af-
fordable, safe and welcoming, especially for those who have 
contributed so much to them over the years.”

Myrie asserted that he considers himself a census guardian.
“Our office was on the front lines of the 2020 Census, and 

I’m proud our efforts led to more New Yorkers being counted 
than ever before, despite a pandemic, federal hostility to get-
ting an accurate count and inaction from the prior governor’s 
administration.”

In other highlights from the 2020 Census:
•   The U.S. population rose 7.3 percent, to 331.5 million.
•  The population of New York State rose 4.2 percent, to  

20.2 million.
•   New York City’s population rose 7.7 percent, to  

8.8 million.
•  New York City’s Black population fell 4.5 percent, down 

84,404 in the past decade.
•  Blacks made up 1.8 million, or 20.2 percent, of the city’s 

total population in 2020, down from 22.8 percent of the 
total 2010 population.
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Cecilia Cortez
Background: Born in Ecuador; “proud” mother of an
Army Ranger; 27-year resident of Ditmas Park West;
35-year public school special needs teacher to deaf
students (retired); community organizer; family

advocate; and United Federation of Teachers Chapter Leader.
Policy Priorities: End homelessness; bring more senior citizen services to
district; affordable healthcare and housing; and restore sanitation
budget
Agenda Statement: “I will fight for affordable housing and healthcare,
work for high quality schools for our kids, restore the garbage and ensure
the community has safe and clean streets. Rank me #1 on June 22nd.”
Endorsements: Unknown

Kenya Handy-Hilliard
Background: Wife, mother of three, lifelong resident
of PLG (and the only candidate who lives in the 11225
zip code); 14-year public servant with budgetary,
legislative, investigative and community organizing

skills; worked on Capitol Hill with the Black Caucus on immigration
reform; partnered with Department of Justice on stop-and-frisk; and
worked on staff of Rep. Yvette Clarke in D.C.
Policy Priorities: Affordable housing, rezoning restructuring and com-
munity development
Agenda Statement: “I am the person elected officials, your community
stakeholders, and your advocates call to get something done in govern-
ment. I strongly believe that government should be a service to people,
in partnership with people. It should be transparent, accessible and
responsive and help people make the best decisions for their lives and
their families.”
Key Endorsements: District Council 37, Run for Something, The Jewish
Vote

Harriet L. Hines
Background: Physically disabled from slip-and-fall
accident at bus stop; community activist; single
mom of three; president of Parade Grounds Friends
of Parks; member of the Baptist Church of the

Redeemer; co-vice president of PS139; elected member of the Demo-
cratic County Committee and 43-year district resident.
Policy Priorities: Affordable housing, quality education, handicap
access, criminal justice reform, small business opportunity and civil
rights protection
Agenda Statement: “We’re witnessing a district that is currently being
overridden by predatory development. Capitalists have received support
from our community board and elected officials, a political machine that
can decide our fate with the stroke of a pen. I am fighting for accessibil-
ity and inclusivity.”
Endorsements: Unknown

Victor Jordan
Background: Guyanese-born lawyer (passing the
New York State Bar Examination 1999), economist
and economics teacher; first vice chair of
Community Board 17 in East Flatbush; previously

served as chair of Land Use Committee; ran five times for District 42 of
the State Assembly.
Policy Priorities: Wants rezoning that conforms to district’s traditional
building heights and architecture; wants to end street gang recruitment
and gun violence through mentoring.

Agenda Statement: “Given all this knowledge and experience in educa-
tion, economics and law, I believe that I’m well prepared to represent the
people that live in the 40th NYC Council District,” he told Caribbean Life.
“I am running for the NYC Council because I believe that I have the train-
ing, experience and commitment to the people in the district to do my
very best to bring the desperately needed resources to the community.”
Endorsements: Unknown

Kenneth D. Lee
Background: Lifelong Brooklyn resident; board mem-
ber Black Lives Matter Brooklyn who partnered with
community groups for neighborhood’s betterment;
as Medgar Evers College student, represented 1,500

students and successfully secured $70,000 in grants during the
COVID-19 pandemic and organized the student body against school’s
mismanagement.
Policy Priorities: Better funding for CUNY including subsidized student
MetroCards; K-12 school infrastructure investment; affordable housing;
Pressure MTA and DOT to commit to speed and reliability improvements
as quality-of-life goals and install more protected bike lanes.
Endorsements: Unknown

Rita C. Joseph
Background: Mother of four sons; career educator;
community activist and “proud” union member.
Policy Priorities: Education, affordable housing,
social justice, and police brutality

Agenda Statement: “Every child deserves a first-class education regard-
less of their zip code, their race or their parents’ income. Social justice
is near and dear to my heart. Every night I go to sleep, I pray that my boys
do not become the next Treyvon Martin, Eric Gardner or George Floyd.”
Key Endorsements: BLM of New York; 1199 SEIU United Healthcare
Workers; NY State Senator John Liu; and former NYC Council Speaker
Melissa Mark-Viverito

Vivia Morgan
Background: Community service chair for the 43rd
Assembly Kings County Committee; Chair for
Community Board 9 Parks, Recreation and Culture;
owner of C. Morgan Construction Inc., a MWBE

Company; Shop Steward for Local 79 Laborers Union; licensed real

estate salesperson; registered building department filing representa-
tive; expeditor, and a notary public. Co-founder (with son) of Friends of
Wingate Park, a youth empowerment group that addresses gun and
gang violence. Helped secure funding for the renovation of Wingate Park
Playground.
Policy Priorities: Criminal Justice reform, community safety, improved
education, youth empowerment, eradication of homelessness, elder
care, and small business development.
Agenda Statement: “I’m committed to a new way of leadership. Together
we will tackle gang and gun violence with criminal justice reform.
Community safety with improved police relations.”
Key Endorsements: LiUNA! NY, StreetHype–“Community Lifestyle
Newspaper”

Blake Morris
Background: Husband, father of young daughter;
commercial and retail trial lawyer for 30 years; 20-
year resident of Ditmas Park; family traces Brooklyn
roots to 1870s and previously ran for state senate.

Policy Priorities: Affordable housing, quality healthcare, quality educa-
tion.
Agenda Statement: “When we moved into Ditmas Park in 2000, it was
affordable. It was a much different place back then. But a lot of change
has come to the district. As a city council member, I want to make
Flatbush a lot more affordable and sustainable; make it a place where
people can raise their families and have a life that you’d love to live.”
Key Endorsements: Voters for Animal Rights

Josue Pierre
Background: Immigrated from Haiti with parents at 5
years old; attended NYC public schools and earned
finance degree at Baruch College; became senior
financial analyst at City Comptroller’s Office respon-

sible for investing city retirees’ pensions; financed 3,000 affordable
housing units from the Bronx to East New York and founding member of
the Shirley Chisholm Democratic Club.
Policy Priorities: Affordable housing, taxing the rich
Agenda Statement: “We need leadership that understands the issues,
but also understands how to take the necessary actions to make it hap-
pen for us.”
Key Endorsements: CommunicationWorkers of America District 1, United
Federation of Teachers, Teamsters Local 237, Churches United for Fair
Housing Action, LGBTQ+ Victory Fund, Shirley Chisholm Democratic
Club, and Lambda Independent Democrats of Brooklyn

Edwin K. Raymond
Background: Whistle-blowing police lieutenant who
exposed arrest quotas and racism in NYPD, leading
to Emmy-award winning Hulu documentary; co-
founder of Preparing Leaders of Tomorrow (PLOT),

which mentors and advises vulnerable youth; son of Haitian immigrants
and lifelong East Flatbush resident.
Policy Priorities: Criminal justice reform; housing, education, and mental
health care.
Agenda Statement: “After becoming a whistle blower, nearly 400 people
told me ‘Young man, you need to run for office; you have the integrity
and courage that we’ve been missing.’ I respectfully declined. But two
years ago, I came to see that this is a natural calling.”
Key Endorsements: Public Advocate Jumaane Williams, Voters for
Animal Rights, Progressive Action TV, American Institute of Architects

Dues are  per household or  per senior 
citizen household
Dues cover January through December 2021.

Make checks payable to Lefferts Manor Association.
Send payment with your name, address and contact info to:
Kendall Christiansen, 151 Maple St., Brooklyn, NY 11225, or drop in 
the mail slot at 151 Maple St.

Robert Thomason (continued from page 1)

Not only did Thomason keep a large number of
journals, notebooks, maps and photos from his trips,
he kept scrapbooks of newspaper articles about PLG’s
integration struggles.

One  article recounts how brokers’ sales tactics
had reached such a frenzy that the New York secretary
of state ordered a moratorium on broker solicitations
in PLG. Any broker violating the order could lose
their license for life.

Thomason’s files have been bequeathed to the
Brooklyn Room at the main branch of the Brooklyn
Library.

A few years ago, Thomason said he was proud that
PLG no longer suffers the racial friction of the past.
But gentrification was no answer.

“I think gentrification is a big problem,” he said.
“Every day my neighbors and I are getting letters
offering to buy our homes and some of my neighbors
are selling. I tell them, don’t sell! But some are and are
going back to the Caribbean or the American South.
Others are being priced out.

“But I’m not selling, and neither should you!”
In addition to Jane, Bob leaves two daughters,

Katherine and Carolyn; granddaughter Melanie; and
two great granddaughters, Anya and Kailyn.
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For a stronger
community, join the

After serving 20 of his 28 years in
the NYPD as the Community Relations

Officer at the 71st Precinct, Vinny
Martinos, shown here uncharacteris-

tically out of uniform, retired last fall.
He and his family were feted by his

Brothers in Blue at the station house on
Empire Boulevard. Martinos and the

Lefferts Manor Association had
developed a unique working relation-

ship over the years, largely built on the
friendship between Martinos and Ben

Edwards, the late president of the LMA.
The Martinos clan are, left to right,

daughter Sydney; Vinny; his wife,
Christine; and daughter Madison.

Crowded Field Vies to
Succeed Mathieu Eugene

Love him or hate him, there’s one thing you can say
about outgoing city councilman of the th District,

Mathieu Eugene: he knows how to draw a crowd.
Eugene, who is a candidate to be the next Brooklyn
Borough President, has a crowd of  Democratic

Party primary candidates aiming to fill the seat
he has occupied for  years. Here are sketches of
the major contenders (those with media platforms

or phone numbers).
Early voting is available until June 20; to find your early voting

site and hours go to findmypollsite.vote.nyc or call 311.
Primary Day is June 22. You must be a registered party

member to vote in the primaries.
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Cecilia Cortez
Background: Born in Ecuador; “proud” mother of an
Army Ranger; 27-year resident of Ditmas Park West;
35-year public school special needs teacher to deaf
students (retired); community organizer; family

advocate; and United Federation of Teachers Chapter Leader.
Policy Priorities: End homelessness; bring more senior citizen services to
district; affordable healthcare and housing; and restore sanitation
budget
Agenda Statement: “I will fight for affordable housing and healthcare,
work for high quality schools for our kids, restore the garbage and ensure
the community has safe and clean streets. Rank me #1 on June 22nd.”
Endorsements: Unknown

Kenya Handy-Hilliard
Background: Wife, mother of three, lifelong resident
of PLG (and the only candidate who lives in the 11225
zip code); 14-year public servant with budgetary,
legislative, investigative and community organizing

skills; worked on Capitol Hill with the Black Caucus on immigration
reform; partnered with Department of Justice on stop-and-frisk; and
worked on staff of Rep. Yvette Clarke in D.C.
Policy Priorities: Affordable housing, rezoning restructuring and com-
munity development
Agenda Statement: “I am the person elected officials, your community
stakeholders, and your advocates call to get something done in govern-
ment. I strongly believe that government should be a service to people,
in partnership with people. It should be transparent, accessible and
responsive and help people make the best decisions for their lives and
their families.”
Key Endorsements: District Council 37, Run for Something, The Jewish
Vote

Harriet L. Hines
Background: Physically disabled from slip-and-fall
accident at bus stop; community activist; single
mom of three; president of Parade Grounds Friends
of Parks; member of the Baptist Church of the

Redeemer; co-vice president of PS139; elected member of the Demo-
cratic County Committee and 43-year district resident.
Policy Priorities: Affordable housing, quality education, handicap
access, criminal justice reform, small business opportunity and civil
rights protection
Agenda Statement: “We’re witnessing a district that is currently being
overridden by predatory development. Capitalists have received support
from our community board and elected officials, a political machine that
can decide our fate with the stroke of a pen. I am fighting for accessibil-
ity and inclusivity.”
Endorsements: Unknown

Victor Jordan
Background: Guyanese-born lawyer (passing the
New York State Bar Examination 1999), economist
and economics teacher; first vice chair of
Community Board 17 in East Flatbush; previously

served as chair of Land Use Committee; ran five times for District 42 of
the State Assembly.
Policy Priorities: Wants rezoning that conforms to district’s traditional
building heights and architecture; wants to end street gang recruitment
and gun violence through mentoring.

Agenda Statement: “Given all this knowledge and experience in educa-
tion, economics and law, I believe that I’m well prepared to represent the
people that live in the 40th NYC Council District,” he told Caribbean Life.
“I am running for the NYC Council because I believe that I have the train-
ing, experience and commitment to the people in the district to do my
very best to bring the desperately needed resources to the community.”
Endorsements: Unknown

Kenneth D. Lee
Background: Lifelong Brooklyn resident; board mem-
ber Black Lives Matter Brooklyn who partnered with
community groups for neighborhood’s betterment;
as Medgar Evers College student, represented 1,500

students and successfully secured $70,000 in grants during the
COVID-19 pandemic and organized the student body against school’s
mismanagement.
Policy Priorities: Better funding for CUNY including subsidized student
MetroCards; K-12 school infrastructure investment; affordable housing;
Pressure MTA and DOT to commit to speed and reliability improvements
as quality-of-life goals and install more protected bike lanes.
Endorsements: Unknown

Rita C. Joseph
Background: Mother of four sons; career educator;
community activist and “proud” union member.
Policy Priorities: Education, affordable housing,
social justice, and police brutality

Agenda Statement: “Every child deserves a first-class education regard-
less of their zip code, their race or their parents’ income. Social justice
is near and dear to my heart. Every night I go to sleep, I pray that my boys
do not become the next Treyvon Martin, Eric Gardner or George Floyd.”
Key Endorsements: BLM of New York; 1199 SEIU United Healthcare
Workers; NY State Senator John Liu; and former NYC Council Speaker
Melissa Mark-Viverito

Vivia Morgan
Background: Community service chair for the 43rd
Assembly Kings County Committee; Chair for
Community Board 9 Parks, Recreation and Culture;
owner of C. Morgan Construction Inc., a MWBE

Company; Shop Steward for Local 79 Laborers Union; licensed real

estate salesperson; registered building department filing representa-
tive; expeditor, and a notary public. Co-founder (with son) of Friends of
Wingate Park, a youth empowerment group that addresses gun and
gang violence. Helped secure funding for the renovation of Wingate Park
Playground.
Policy Priorities: Criminal Justice reform, community safety, improved
education, youth empowerment, eradication of homelessness, elder
care, and small business development.
Agenda Statement: “I’m committed to a new way of leadership. Together
we will tackle gang and gun violence with criminal justice reform.
Community safety with improved police relations.”
Key Endorsements: LiUNA! NY, StreetHype–“Community Lifestyle
Newspaper”

Blake Morris
Background: Husband, father of young daughter;
commercial and retail trial lawyer for 30 years; 20-
year resident of Ditmas Park; family traces Brooklyn
roots to 1870s and previously ran for state senate.

Policy Priorities: Affordable housing, quality healthcare, quality educa-
tion.
Agenda Statement: “When we moved into Ditmas Park in 2000, it was
affordable. It was a much different place back then. But a lot of change
has come to the district. As a city council member, I want to make
Flatbush a lot more affordable and sustainable; make it a place where
people can raise their families and have a life that you’d love to live.”
Key Endorsements: Voters for Animal Rights

Josue Pierre
Background: Immigrated from Haiti with parents at 5
years old; attended NYC public schools and earned
finance degree at Baruch College; became senior
financial analyst at City Comptroller’s Office respon-

sible for investing city retirees’ pensions; financed 3,000 affordable
housing units from the Bronx to East New York and founding member of
the Shirley Chisholm Democratic Club.
Policy Priorities: Affordable housing, taxing the rich
Agenda Statement: “We need leadership that understands the issues,
but also understands how to take the necessary actions to make it hap-
pen for us.”
Key Endorsements: CommunicationWorkers of America District 1, United
Federation of Teachers, Teamsters Local 237, Churches United for Fair
Housing Action, LGBTQ+ Victory Fund, Shirley Chisholm Democratic
Club, and Lambda Independent Democrats of Brooklyn

Edwin K. Raymond
Background: Whistle-blowing police lieutenant who
exposed arrest quotas and racism in NYPD, leading
to Emmy-award winning Hulu documentary; co-
founder of Preparing Leaders of Tomorrow (PLOT),

which mentors and advises vulnerable youth; son of Haitian immigrants
and lifelong East Flatbush resident.
Policy Priorities: Criminal justice reform; housing, education, and mental
health care.
Agenda Statement: “After becoming a whistle blower, nearly 400 people
told me ‘Young man, you need to run for office; you have the integrity
and courage that we’ve been missing.’ I respectfully declined. But two
years ago, I came to see that this is a natural calling.”
Key Endorsements: Public Advocate Jumaane Williams, Voters for
Animal Rights, Progressive Action TV, American Institute of Architects

Dues are  per household or  per senior 
citizen household
Dues cover January through December 2021.

Make checks payable to Lefferts Manor Association.
Send payment with your name, address and contact info to:
Kendall Christiansen, 151 Maple St., Brooklyn, NY 11225, or drop in 
the mail slot at 151 Maple St.

Robert Thomason (continued from page 1)

Not only did Thomason keep a large number of
journals, notebooks, maps and photos from his trips,
he kept scrapbooks of newspaper articles about PLG’s
integration struggles.

One  article recounts how brokers’ sales tactics
had reached such a frenzy that the New York secretary
of state ordered a moratorium on broker solicitations
in PLG. Any broker violating the order could lose
their license for life.

Thomason’s files have been bequeathed to the
Brooklyn Room at the main branch of the Brooklyn
Library.

A few years ago, Thomason said he was proud that
PLG no longer suffers the racial friction of the past.
But gentrification was no answer.

“I think gentrification is a big problem,” he said.
“Every day my neighbors and I are getting letters
offering to buy our homes and some of my neighbors
are selling. I tell them, don’t sell! But some are and are
going back to the Caribbean or the American South.
Others are being priced out.

“But I’m not selling, and neither should you!”
In addition to Jane, Bob leaves two daughters,

Katherine and Carolyn; granddaughter Melanie; and
two great granddaughters, Anya and Kailyn.
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For a stronger
community, join the

After serving 20 of his 28 years in
the NYPD as the Community Relations

Officer at the 71st Precinct, Vinny
Martinos, shown here uncharacteris-

tically out of uniform, retired last fall.
He and his family were feted by his

Brothers in Blue at the station house on
Empire Boulevard. Martinos and the

Lefferts Manor Association had
developed a unique working relation-

ship over the years, largely built on the
friendship between Martinos and Ben

Edwards, the late president of the LMA.
The Martinos clan are, left to right,

daughter Sydney; Vinny; his wife,
Christine; and daughter Madison.

Crowded Field Vies to
Succeed Mathieu Eugene

Love him or hate him, there’s one thing you can say
about outgoing city councilman of the th District,

Mathieu Eugene: he knows how to draw a crowd.
Eugene, who is a candidate to be the next Brooklyn
Borough President, has a crowd of  Democratic

Party primary candidates aiming to fill the seat
he has occupied for  years. Here are sketches of
the major contenders (those with media platforms

or phone numbers).
Early voting is available until June 20; to find your early voting

site and hours go to findmypollsite.vote.nyc or call 311.
Primary Day is June 22. You must be a registered party

member to vote in the primaries.
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Dues are $25 per 
household or $15 
per senior citizen 
household 

Dues cover January 
through December 2021.
Pay online to the  
lefferts-manor- 
association.square.site  
or make checks payable 
to Lefferts Manor 
Association. 
Send payment with your 
name, address and 
contact info to:
Kendall Christiansen, 151 
Maple St., Brooklyn, NY 
11225, or drop in the mail 
slot at 151 Maple St.

The Echo Looking for Co-editor 
The Echo is looking for a co-editor or a writer to volunteer their 
talents to help cover the evolving and dynamic narrative of  
this neighborhood. If interested, contact Milford Prewitt at  
917-301-7700 or milfordprewitt@aol.com.

The Echo Looking for Graphic Designer 
The Echo is looking for a graphic designer to volunteer their talents to 
lay out the Echo two or three issues per year with an opportunity  
to redesign the newspaper. If interested, contact Vince Lisi at  
718-753-1050 or vincelisi181@gmail.com. Thank you Ken Diamond for 
elevating the look of the Echo and your many years of dedicated service. 

photo: Stefano UkmarThe Cunninghams lived in 1880 Bedford Ave. for 30 years.


